Night after night, a young boy looks out his window, but nothing he sees frightens him. Then one night...
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One pitch black, very dark night, right after Dad turned off the light, I looked out my window only to see, an orange alligator up in my tree!
But . . . that orange alligator didn’t frighten me!
One pitch black, very dark night, right after Dad turned off the light, I looked out my window only to see, a purple witch up in my tree!
But . . . that purple witch didn’t frighten me!
One pitch black, very dark night, right after Dad turned off the light, I looked out my window only to see, a silver tiger up in my tree!
But . . . that silver tiger didn’t frighten me!
One pitch black, very dark night, right after Dad turned off the light, I looked out my window only to see, a pink dinosaur up in my tree!
But . . . that pink dinosaur didn’t frighten me!
One pitch black, very dark night, right after Dad turned off the light, I looked out my window only to see, a green goblin up in my tree!
But . . . that green goblin didn’t frighten me!
One pitch black, very dark night, right after Dad turned off the light, I looked out my window only to see, a white unicorn up in my tree!
But . . . that white unicorn didn’t frighten me!
One pitch black, very dark night, right after Dad turned off the light, I looked out my window only to see, a golden gorilla up in my tree!
But . . . that golden gorilla
didn’t frighten me!
One pitch black, very dark night, right after Dad turned off the light, I looked out my window only to see, a blue bear up in my tree!
But . . . that blue bear didn’t frighten me!
One pitch black, very dark night, right after Dad turned off the light, I looked out my window only to see, a red rhinoceros up in my tree!
But . . . that red rhinoceros didn’t frighten me!
One pitch black, very dark night, right after Dad turned off the light, I looked out my window only to see, a giant spotted snake up in my tree!
But . . . that giant spotted snake didn’t frighten me!
One pitch black, very dark night, right after Dad turned off the light, I looked out my window only to see, a big brown owl up in my tree!
And did it ever frighten me!
Night after night, a young boy looks out his window, but nothing he sees frightens him. Then one night…